10th December 2021

THE WEEKLY
FLIGHT
“It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas, everywhere we go.” From decorated classrooms to the Foundation 2
nativity this week, the festivities have begun.
I hope that you will be able to walk past school after dark at some point and see how beautiful it looks all lit up in
blue and white.
Next week is our final week and Christmas lunch, Carols by candlelight and Winter Wonderland are all to come as
we prepare to break for the holidays.
The PTA Christmas hampers are under the tree in the library and the children have declared which one they are
hoping to win. I would like to thank the PTA for putting these together and demonstrating that things are gradually
returning to normal. At the end of next week I will send my Heads newsletter giving out details of what is to come
next term, as well as a summary of information from the Autumn.
Kind regards

Mrs Campbell

A MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT AT WWC
I am delighted to announce that on Thursday 25th
November, the Woodford Wells Club and Avon
House Preparatory school signed a five-year
agreement, which continues our relationship for the
long term, allowing the pupils full use of the Clubs
sporting facilities and enrols all Avon House children
as members.

THE MAGIC IS HERE
This week the children in Foundation 1 attended their
first Christingle service at All Saints church. They
enjoyed being able to walk along with their class
teachers to the church and listen to Pastor Sam, tell
the story of Christmas and the birth of baby Jesus. The
children also sang a beautiful rendition of ‘We wish
you a Merry Christmas’ and also took pictures in front
of the altar holding their own personal Christingle.

After a very successful first year of our partnership with
Avon House, we are delighted to be moving forward
for a further 5 years with the school. This shows that
both the Wells and Avon House are committed to
providing the highest sporting facilities to the children
and supporting the future development of the Club.
I would like to thank Amanda Campbell (Teacher),
Matt Barratt (Avon House Governor) and Richard
Harling for all their hard work in drawing up this
agreement assisted by Dan Arnot and Tony Moore.

Guy Dolden

WEEKLY AWARD
EXEMPLARY BEHAVIOUR
Foundation 1: Sofia & Keeran
Foundation 2: Lauren & Hamza
Year 1: Eden & Reyan
Year 2: Devina & Yusuf
Year 3: Raina & Jia
Year 4: Raina & Zoya
Year 5: Lilly & Aran
Year 6: Lillian & Josh

ARTICLE 14- THE RIGHT TO
CHOOSE YOUR OWN RELIGION
(with your parents guidance)
In our RPS lesson this week we had two guest speakers
come in to talk to us about Judaism from their own
experiences. Aaron talked about his own journey being
a Jew-Sikh, which many of our children could relate to.
The children got to ask lots of questions, and it
consolidated their understanding of this term’s topic.
As part of Hanukkah’s celebrations, the children were
treated to chocolate coins. The visitors were very
impressed with the way the children listened to the
them and enjoyed answering the interesting questions
that were posed to them. Well done Year 4.

STAR OF THE WEEK
Foundation 1: Sofia
Foundation 2: Isaac & Aveesh
Year 1: Kaelan & Anika
Year 2: Aaron & Ibrahim
Year 3: Adam & Ayaan
Year 4: Easton & Adam
Year 5: Aaron & Maiya
Year 6: Zain & Whole Class

IT’S A WRAP
Rebecca and Mrs Olukoshi have set themselves the
challenge to wrap presents for Cancer Research UK
this Christmas. They will be setting up a table on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday to handle all of your
wrapping needs! Donations can be brought in cash or
paid via the link Rebecca & Sola.
Bring your presents and save yourself a task!

YOU’VE GOT TO BE IN IT
TO WIN IT
Our amazing PTA Christmas raffle prize hampers are
on display in the library. Tickets went out in book bags
this week and need to be returned by Monday to be in
with a chance of winning.

THE FESTIVE SPIRIT
This week in Year 2, Aaron's Mum came to visit us to
talk about how Christians prepare for Christmas. She
talked about the importance of kindness and thinking
of others. As a whole group, we filled a shoe box full
of things to send to a little girl less fortunate than us
this Christmas. Thank you so much to Aaron's Mum
for giving us the opportunity to do this!

LIFE IS AN OBSTACLE
In maths, the Year 5 children created their own
obstacle courses in the playground and predicted how
long it would take to complete. Using timers, or their
watches, the children then recorded exactly how long
it took to complete the course and compared the
times by finding the difference. They then questioned
whether it would take more or less time to complete
the course from the opposite end before testing out
their hypothesis.

LIFE IS A HIGHWAY
In English this week, we continued our look at 'The
Highwayman' and Year 6 wrote their own poems,
making good use of rhyme, rhythm and figurative
language.
"I enjoyed writing our Highwayman inspired poems
as it stretched our minds and was fun. We had to
find out the right rhythm and beat because one word
could make you go off track." - Nayan

CHRISTMAS COUNTS
Foundation 2 are getting into the festive spirit this
week, starting with enjoying their Christingle Service at
All Saints Church on Monday, Nativity performances
of 'Christmas Counts' to their parents during the week,
and a grand finale of performing to the rest of the
school on Friday. The children have all worked
incredibly hard on their lines and songs this year and
the Foundation 2 team are very proud of them.

"I found the lessons fun and hard at the same time,
because you had to think of rhyming words that fit
in." Kayla
"I found the rhyming tricky at first but Ms. Steel told
me poems don't have to rhyme and I never knew
that". - Eesa

INTERVIEW WITH MISS
WHITESTONE
Editorial Club put their journalism skills to the test by
interviewing Miss Whitestone for their Monday Prep
activity. To do this, the pupils had to practice using a
Dictaphone then learning how to listen and write up
their piece using Chromebooks. Miss O’Donnell and
Mrs Gleadell are very proud of their achievements and
what they have learnt this term whilst working as a team.
Well done!

CHRISTMAS COOKS
Year 1 had an exciting finale to a week by learning
about instructional writing in English and developing
their understanding of weight in Maths, by making their
own Christmas chocolate bakes! They enjoyed using
the scales to weigh out the ingredients and loved stirring
the mixture, as well as identifying the key elements of
instructions that we had been learning about including
numbering of instructions, time connectives and use of
bossy verbs.

What is your favourite food?
Well I have lots of favourite foods, but I think if I had
to choose one it will be something Italian like a pasta
dish or a pizza.
What would you buy if you won one million pounds?
I would buy a massive house. I don’t think one million
pounds would go far in this area, but I think I could buy
quite a nice house.
What is your goal for yourself this year?
My goal this year is to learn how to ski.
What is your favourite memory?
Well Maliha, I am a very big Manchester United fan and
when I was 16 years old my mum and dad took me to see
a game as a surprise and I knew nothing about it until we
got there. That is my favourite memory.
Who is your hero?
My hero is Miss Rugeley because I would be lost without
her.
Who is your favourite person in the world?
I don’t think I can choose just one person so I am going
to choose three people. My mum, my dad and my big
brother.
What is your favourite holiday?
My favorite holiday is anywhere that has sun, white sand
and clear water.
What is something you are most thankful for?
What I am most thankful for is having good health.
What is the best thing about being a teacher?
The best thing about being a teacher is spending time
with children everyday. It’s so fun.

REMINDERS
DON’T FORGET: To book your child’s ticket for
Winter Wonderland via ParentPay so that your child is
able to participate in the festive activities arranged.
Christmas jumpers are to be worn on Friday over
school uniform.
Flu Immunisations will be taking place on Monday for
those that have given consent.
Thursday is Carols by Candlelight: Prep children are to
come into school wearing their full school uniform.
They will remain here until after the service.
Make sure you bring in your 1p and 2ps next week for
the Morris fundraiser where Mr Bowers and Lillian will
be making a giant gingerbread in the playground to
raise money for Refugee Action.
Only Monday Prep activities are taking place next
week. There will be NO TEA TIMERS on the last
day of term.

